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Bloomberg BNA Fixed Asset System
Integrates with SAP ERP
The system allows businesses to gain automated data reconciliation for �xed asset
deprecation, and a holistic view of assets’ book and tax value.

May. 07, 2014

The BNA Fixed Assets G/L Integrator 1.0 solution has achieved certi�ed integration
with SAP ERP, Bloomberg BNA announced on Wednesday. The system has been
proven to integrate with SAP ERP, which offers businesses using the system to gain
automated data reconciliation for �xed asset deprecation, and a holistic view of
assets’ book and tax value.

BNA Fixed Assets G/L Integrator software delivers a comprehensive and �exible
system to help customers accurately and con�dently manage their company’s �xed
assets and depreciation. The SAP Integration and Certi�cation Center (SAP ICC) has
certi�ed that BNA Fixed Assets G/L Integrator 1.0 integrates with SAP ERP, enabling
the program to exchange critical data with instances of SAP software.

“We are delighted to announce the successful achievement of SAP certi�cation for
BNA Fixed Assets G/L Integrator software,” said Dean Sonderegger, Executive
Director, Product Management, for Bloomberg BNA’s software segment. “The ability
of BNA Fixed Asset Software to leverage the business potential of assets provided by
solutions from SAP and other vendors will prove highly bene�cial to current and
future customer engagements.”

As a result of the certi�ed integration, BNA Fixed Assets G/L Integrator now
automatically extracts data on asset dispositions, transfers, and modi�cations from
SAP ERP, helping eliminate manual processes and further ensuring business
continuity for clients. The integration also supports clients’ compliance efforts by
providing access to a product that is up to date with the most current tax reform
regulations.
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